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1. eat order you more in vegetables healthier be to should.

You.........................................................................................................................

2. birthday coming party to who the is tonight?

Who........................................................................................................................

3. off mustn't turn our before the meeting phones we?

Mustn't...................................................................................................................

4. you arrived know have yet they if do?

Do...........................................................................................................................

5. visit to weekend friend grandparents is her best going next my.

My...........................................................................................................................

6. you job apply I would for if were I this.

If..........................................................................................................................

7. Karen rude opinion, my in to everyone be should not so.

In.............................................................................................................................

1. car under in the living the keys sofa the were room found.

The........................................................................................................................

2. my work because I have need on a get I to deadline with.

I.............................................................................................................................

3. autograph stay you artist’s have order will longer in to to get the .

You........................................................................................................................

4. did you last night movie watch which?

Which...................................................................................................................

5. this permission without enter not area must you.

You........................................................................................................................

6. summer vacation did where go last on you?

Where...................................................................................................................

7. computer down did the break why?

Why.......................................................................................................................
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1. is Sarah her keys she but for can't find them anywhere looking.

Sarah...................................................................................................................

2. blue and mix yellow, green you get when you.

When...................................................................................................................

3. you will conference attend week next the?

Will.......................................................................................................................

4. author book is of who the this?

Who.....................................................................................................................

5. I am out have my I go homework finished allowed already so to.

I............................................................................................................................

6. you apologise ought for your mistake to.

You.......................................................................................................................

7. company new launching next product month a the is .

The.......................................................................................................................

1. the work I on if to finish time bank I will go.

I...............................................................................................................................

2. café at 3 at o'clock meet the let's.

Let's........................................................................................................................

3. prepared chef has meal a us just delicious for the.

The.........................................................................................................................

4. because bus had his school he to walked James missed.

James.....................................................................................................................

5. important Chloe day the bed meeting early next she had went to because an.

Chloe......................................................................................................................

6. invitation Sarah neither nor will the accept  John.

Neither...................................................................................................................

7. morning what did get you time up this?

What.......................................................................................................................
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1. lawn we will a you picnic mow organise the if.

We.......................................................................................................................

2. out movie the time of you found the have yet?

Have....................................................................................................................

3. ought they their to going before homework out to play finish.

They....................................................................................................................

4. you explain calm what can and happened down?

Can.....................................................................................................................

5. started it so had raining for we our to cancel picnic the plans.

It..........................................................................................................................

6. tall over do there man know you that?

Do.......................................................................................................................

7. for the Josh idea project came with a brilliant up.

Josh.....................................................................................................................
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1. You should eat more vegetables in order to be healthier.

2. Who is coming to the birthday party tonight?

3. Mustn't we turn off our phones before the meeting?

4. Do you know if they have arrived yet?

5. My best friend is going to visit her grandparents next weekend.

6. If I were you, I would apply for this job.

7. In my opinion, Karen should not be so rude to everyone.

1. The car keys were found under the sofa in the living room.

2. I need to get on with my work because I have a deadline.

3. You will have to stay longer in order to get the artist’s autograph.

4. Which movie did you watch last night?

5. You must not enter this area without permission.

6. Where did you go on vacation last summer?

7. Why did the computer break down?
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1. Sarah is looking for her keys, but she can't find them anywhere.

2. When you mix blue and yellow, you get green.

3. Will you attend the conference next week?

4. Who is the author of this book?

5. I have already finished my homework so I am allowed to go out.

6. You ought to apologise for your mistake.

7. The company is launching a new product next month.

1. I will go to the bank if I finish work on time.

2. Let's meet at the café at 3 o'clock.

3. The chef has just prepared a delicious meal for us.

4. James walked to school yesterday because he had missed his bus.

5. Chloe went to bed early because she had an important meeting the next day.

6. Neither John nor Sarah will accept the invitation.

7. What time did you get up this morning?
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1. We will organise a picnic if you mow the lawn.

2. Have you found out the time of the movie yet?

3. They ought to finish their homework before going out to play.

4. Can you calm down and explain what happened?

5. It started raining so we had to cancel our plans for a picnic.

6. Do you know that tall man over there?

7. Josh came up with a brilliant idea for the project.
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